Men at the Cross…
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M

y shoes are still warm from the run back from Fort Worth, Texas. Some
of you will remember me making the announcement that we had received
a request to provide copies of our MP3 CD version of Steps to Christ to be given
away freely at an upcoming convention of Men at the Cross.

With help from some of you, Joshua Area Men’s Ministry (JAMM—the people
responsible for renting the booth and conducting the distribution at the event) raised
the money to produce 3,000 copies of the MP3 CD. Early last Friday I drove the
CDs out to Fort Worth and assisted with the setting up and giving away.
The turnout exceeded 1,500; short of the original 5,000 that were expected
(because of varying factors; 50-degree weather didn’t help), but nevertheless a
good mix of men from teenage to octogenarian and everything in between. All the
attendees came expecting to be fed and empowered in their Christian walk, and
they were not disappointed. There were some great speakers; people experienced
in the knocks of life. There were ministers, youth leaders, teachers and musicians.
Some of the many booths offered teen camp adventures, music CDs, books giving
testimony to changed lives, and more. At times during the meetings you have heard
a pin drop, so in tune with the presentations were the audience. During the breaks
an increasing number of people visited the JAMM booth and left with a bagful of
good books, including the Steps to Christ MP3 CD, The Passion of Love book, and
a DVD prepared by Amazing Facts entitled Final Events of Bible Prophecy.
Men at the Cross grew out of what you might remember as the Promise Keepers,
and it was easy for me to see why their number increase. The organizers have
hearts in all the right places—and the attendees can sense it. Several hundred of
the teens approached the front of the hall to be blessed and empowered to live
godly lives. It was touching to watch.
Joshua Area Men’s Ministry are a group of very extraordinary ordinary guys, the
bulk of whom attend Joshua Seventh-day Adventist Church. Joshua is a stone’s
throw from the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Listening to some of the stories from these
fine gentlemen about how God has led them to do what they’re doing, and how He
has been opening doors for them to minister more broadly is warming to the soul.
Their attendance at the Fort Worth convention was the latest in a series of meetings
they have attended as exhibitors, so the organizers have had plenty of opportunity
to watch them in their ministry. During this last meeting the Chief Operations
Officer approached the Joshua guys and invited them to provide their materials as
resources that might be given in bags to each of the attendees at the conventions.
In other words, “We like what you’ve got and we’d like everyone attending to
get some of it. We have 15 conventions each year, with an attendance of 45,000
men—and growing. You give us the material, and we’ll get it into the hands of the
men.” This is a phenomenal opportunity.
The JAMM people are trying to raise the funds and materials for a Men at the
Cross event in Dallas in November, and I want to encourage you to support their
Ministry. Gifts of support can be sent to:

Joshua SDA Church, PO BOX 329, Joshua TX 76058
Earmarked “Men’s Ministry.”

You’ve seen them—
haven’t you? People plugged
into some device or other.

What Are They Listening to?
They’re listening to MP3 files….
Some of them are listening to music; some are listening to
motivational seminars, on-the-job training guides. Some of them
are listening to last week’s sermon, even audiobooks. What?
A whole book in that little thing? Yes—the MP3 files are
simply transferred from the MP3 CD to their player.

Give them another choice—
Steps to Christ, written by E.G. White and narrated by
Tony Harriman, has been available in MP3 format for several years.
This CD audiobook has enjoyed a wide audience, but we want to
encourage, and enable, you to do more with it….
Check out these great Bulk Prices for evangelistic use::

A single MP3 CD containing the entire audiobook of
Steps to Christ, neatly packaged in a crystal jewel case and
shrink-wrapped—ready to be handed out at any event.
Single CD....................................$14.95
50 - 100 CDs..............................$7.95 each
101 - 500 CDs.............................$5.50 each
501 - 999 CDs...........................$4.50 each
1,000 - 1,999 CDs.......................$2.85 each
2,000 - 2,999 CDs........................$2.35 each
3,000 - 3,999 CDs.......................$1.87 each
4,000 - 4,999 CDs........................$1.70 each
5,000 or more CDs.....................$1.56 each

This book is a life changer. Having a crusade at your church?? Send the people home with something to
reinforce the message of your campaign. Planning to give away materials at a local ministerial event? This
is an affordable must! Fill out the order form overleaf, visit our Website, or call today: (205) 217-2079.
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Steps to Christ MP3 CD Bulk Order Form
Important: Prices include shipping in the contiguous USA, but you must allow 12
days for the delivery of your MP3 CDs. Alaska, Hawaii: phone (205) 217-2079.
Please accept my order for .................. MP3 CDs @ $ .................. each
My check is enclosed for the total of $ ...................................
PayPal users: make payment for the full amount to: soundimpression@gmail.com
You may wish to visit www.soundimpression.org, click on the area dedicated to Bulk Prices for
Steps to Christ MP3 CD, and pay with a credit card (PayPal account not required).

I need these MP3 CDs for an event which begins on this date: ........ / ........ / ..............
Any special instructions I have for this order are these:
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................

Ship to:
Name ............................................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................................
City ................................................................................... State ......................... Zip ..................................

International Orders phone +1-205-217-2079
Phone ................................................................. Cell ..................................................................................
Email address ...............................................................................................................................................
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